Print Resources

**Fiction:**

*Oscar and the Cricket: A Book About Moving and Rolling (Start with Science)* by Geoff Waring

*Wheel Away!* by Dayle Ann Dodds

*What Do Wheels Do All Day?* by April Jones Prince (also found online at: [http://pbskids.org/lions/stories/storygrbag.html](http://pbskids.org/lions/stories/storygrbag.html))

*The Wild Toboggan Ride* by Suzan Reid

*Stop that Ball* by Mike McClintock

*Just a Little Bit* by Antt Tompert

**Non-Fiction:**

*Roll, Slope and Slide, A Book About Ramps* by Michael Dahl

*Junior Science Sliding and Rolling* by Terry Jennings

*Junior Science Bouncing and Rolling* by Terry Jennings